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Pension Reform
What You Need To Know ... and DO

In This Issue

A Message from the Superintendent

I am committed to keeping you informed

with information about pension reform

proposals and what that means to you and

to our community and state, I have held a

series of meetings to provide DCPS staff

members with the facts and to answer any

questions you might have.

On Friday, Sept. 29, I met with faculty and

staff of DCHS and DCMS; and met  on

Tuesday, Oct. 3, with faculty and staff of

CVMS, east-side elementary schools,

Learning Center and Central Office. 

I am meeting at 4 p.m. today (Wednesday,

Oct. 4), in the AHS auditorium with 

faculty/staff of AHS, BMS, west-side 

elementary schools and Maintenance. 

If you were unable to attend an earlier 

meeting designated for your school, please

feel free to join us at AHS today. 

A videotape of the Tuesday session will

also be posted on our district website. 
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“Facts Sheet” documents – one each for certified and

support staff members – were emailed to all staff on

Monday and are included in this issue of the Grapevine,

and are posted on our website. Please review your rele-

vant document carefully as it contains important 

information that you need to know – and that you will

want to be able to share with others.

We have set up a page on our website where all of these

documents are posted. We will continue to add resources

and information, so check back often to stay informed

and up-to-date with complete and accurate information.

I urge you to begin NOW to communicate your concerns

to our elected officials prior to the special session. 

Information about how to identify and contact your 

legislator is on our website. 

I am working closely with Superintendents from across

the state and communicating with legislators regarding

this matter, which I know is of concern to you. We have

scheduled a press conference on Friday that I will attend,

along with Superintendents representing Owensboro,

Hancock, Ohio, McLean and Muhlenberg counties. 

In the  meantime – Let’s continue our commitment to the

students of Daviess County Public Schools! There is no

better impetus for public support than your excellence as

an educator and/or support professional. Never forget:

Your work IS important! You ARE making a difference

in the world by making a difference in the lives of 

students. KIDS FIRST! 

Pension Reform
What You Need To Know ... and DO

The time is NOW to be informed.

The time is NOW for action!

The time is NOW

to contact your legislators.

Click HERE to find your elected officials.

Click HERE to review important 

information on our website. 

We have posted information you need to know on our

district website at www.dcps.org Now here’s what

YOU need to DO – but act quickly, before the special

session begins! As you take advantage of these forums, 

remember that your communication should always 

reflect your status as a professional representing 

Daviess County Public Schools. 

1 - Call the Legislative Message Center at 1-800-372-

7181 between 8 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. Your message will

be recorded and shared with elected officials. 

2 - Contact your elected officials and let your voice be

heard. If you don’t know who to contact, visit

www.lrc.ky.gov and click on “Who’s My Legislator.”

Enter your home address, then click on the map to 

view namees and contact information links for your

Representative and Senator. 

3 - Visit www.dcps.org and click on the “Talking

Points” link for messages you can share with friends,

family and neighbors, or post on social media such as

Facebook and Twitter. 

4 - Send a letter to the editor. Email letters (250 words 

or fewer) to sbartholomy@messenger-inquirer.com 

Our messages:

Certified — We support a shared responsibility 

plan to sustain the Teachers Retirement 

System. We do NOT support a Social    

Security/401(k) plan.

Support — We support separation and stability 

for CERS. 

http://www.lrc.ky.gov/
http://www.daviesskyschools.org/News/pensionq-a#sthash.gOmqes5A.dpbs


Kids First in College Futures
By Jana Beth Francis

Assistant Superintendent of Teaching and Learning

The Daviess County Public Schools district knows the

cost of a college education is a huge expense for families.

By taking advantage of dual credit and Advanced 

Placement programs, students reduce the cost of a college

future. 

Dual Credit Savings
Apollo High School –

1,563 dual credit hours

Daviess County High School

– 1,856 dual credit hours

Fall 2017 – 3,419 Total Hours

Calculating the Cost of a Dual Credit Hour

To calculate the cost of a dual credit hour, we use the cost

of a credit hour at Western Kentucky University. The 

average credit hour cost $363. DCPS students enrolled in

the dual credit program pay only $54 an hour. That’s a

savings of more than $1 million dollars this fall!

($1,056,471 to be exact.) That means over the course of

the year, DCPS keeps Kids First by saving families more

than $2 million dollars in college costs.

DCPS Dual Credit Offerings – Fall 2017 

n Seven students from HPHS taking 14 classes at OCTC

n 20 students enrolled in our Grow Our Own Teacher 

Academy through Brescia and KWC

n 25 students enrolled in classes through Murray State 

Racer Academy

n 57 Early College students set to earn their associates 

degrees upon high school graduation

n 85 students taking WKU online classes for General 

Education credit

n 110 students enrolled in the Life Science Academy 

from five area high schools, earning 16 hours of dual 

credit upon completion

n 120 students enrolled in Engineering Academy from 

five area high schools, earning 18 hours of dual credit 

upon completion

n 125 students taking College Algebra

n 125 students taking English 102

n 180 students taking English 101

Partnership with OCTC

DCPS and Owensboro Community and Technical College

continue to work together to meet the needs of our 

students. Students have the option of participating in 

general education courses or technical courses at OCTC.

This year, more than 500 high school juniors and seniors

are taking courses at OCTC:

n 230 juniors and seniors from Apollo High School are 
taking 467 courses

n 290 juniors and seniors from Daviess County High 
School are taking 435 courses

Advanced Placement Program
The Advanced Placement (AP) Program is a program in

which secondary students pursue advanced courses that

are generally eligible for college credit. The AP exams are

subject-specific standardized tests that are administered by

the College Board. Students receiving scores of 3 or

higher on those exams generally are seen as having a 

college-level understanding of material and most colleges

and universities grant them credit for college classes.

Beginning in the summer of 2011, DCPS has participated

in Advanced KY. This initiative focuses on increasing 

enrollment, exam participation and passing rates for AP

courses in the fields of English, math and science.

AP Results for 2017

Calculating the Cost of an AP Course

To calculate the cost of an AP Course, we use the cost of a

credit hour at Western Kentucky University multiplied by

3 because most AP courses equate to a three-hour college

course. The average credit hour cost of $363 times 3 hours

gives you $1089. DCPS students passed 536 AP exams.

That’s a savings of more than $580 thousand dollars!

($583,704 to be exact.)

To learn more about college and career readiness, reach

out to our team: Amanda Jerome, CCR coordinator; 

Jeremy Camron, CCR coach at Apollo High School; and

Trey Pippin, CCR coach at Daviess County High School. 



This is the last week of our United Way campaign! If

you’ve already completed your enrollment form, thank

you. If not, please consider donating to United Way. Every

donation is appreciated, no matter the amount. This is our

opportunity to make a difference in the lives of so many

people who are in need of help.

United Way Agency Spotlight:

Munday Activity Center (Senior Center)

Many agencies receive assistance from United Way. The

Munday Activity Center is one of those agencies. 

“The Munday Activity Center provides and coordinates

services and social activities for seniors that enhance their

dignity, improve their independence and encourage their

involvement in the community.”

Minnie is 94 years old and has been enjoying Daviess

County Senior Services since the beginning. She says, “I

remember Mrs. Munday and am so thankful the Munday

Center is such a big part of my life.”

When asked about her favorite part of the Munday Center,

Minnie said, “It means so much for me to come over and

have lunch. I don’t much want to cook anymore, so this is

a handy way to avoid that, and it just helps so much 

financially. When you stop to think about it, $1.50 per day

– my goodness, it would be more than that to make my

own lunch, and it’s just so enjoyable for me to get out and

visit with people. These are my friends and neighbors.” 

Minnie added, “The free groceries they provide help me

out financially too, because I don’t have to spend my own

money on food.”

Minnie enjoys crafting, and takes part in those activities

weekly. She is grateful for the opportunity to generate a

little income by selling her items in the consignment thrift

store called The Pincushion. Minnie misses the trips the

center offers due to her health, but she used to enjoy 

traveling to Nashville and Gatlinburg. She enjoys bingo

and the health programs, sharing that she especially 

appreciates the blood pressure checks, walking and using

the various exercise programs, saying, “At my age, it’s

very important we stay informed about all that and take

care of ourselves!”

Minnie uses the senior center’s transportation program

and says the services has truly helped her stay “by myself,

because it’s kept me going to the store, and the doctor too,

sometimes.” When asked what she wanted everyone to

know, she said, “If the MAC wasn’t here, I’d definitely

miss it – not to mention, I’d have to make my own

meals!”

What difference will your investment make? With your 

investment of $100, the Munday Activity Center can:

n Provide 10 backpacks, each stocked with enough 
shelf-stable food for five days

n Provide the suggested donation of $1.50 for 66 rides 
on the senior center’s van

n Provide the suggested donation of $1.50 for 66 
congregate meals

n Provide two cases of adult diapers for the supply closet

n Provide an estimated five full shelves of food for the
food pantry

n Provide 20 boxes of five shelf-stable emergency meals 
for homebound clients

Just a reminder, as a special incentive this year – If you

give to United Way, not only will you have the satisfaction

of knowing you’ve helped someone in need, you’ll also be

eligible for the following:

n Every DCPS employee who donates his/her supporting
share will be entered into drawings to win one of three 

gifts from Great Harvest, Walmart and Beef O’Brady’s.

n Every DCPS employee who checks “My current pledge
plus $2 more/pay period” (whether already a donor or a

first-time giver) will be entered in a drawing to receive

a gift from Beef O’Brady’s.

n Every DCPS employee who donates will be entered in 
drawings to receive a gift from Texas Roadhouse (2), 

Beef O’Brady’s (6) and Ritzy’s (10).

When you give to United Way, you are making a 

difference in your community. Thank you.



Thoughts While Walking Through
By Jimmy Lyddane

Director of Elementary Schools

I had the opportunity to see lots of

great learning going on in our

classrooms last week. I see the

continued growth in our teaching

as we are deepening our 

understanding of the core and the

rigor expected of our kids. I can

see the systems and structures

being build as you execute your

beliefs in instruction and wok 

towards your goals. I appreciate

the deep conversations your 

leadership teams have to ensure that you are serving all

the stakeholders of your schools and developing plans for

continual growth and improvement. You are the most 

passionate, kind and driven group of individuals I’ve had

the privilege to work with. I am incredibly impressed with

the increased level of collaboration your teams engage in

within your schools but even more so, the collaboration

and collective work between schools. You are leveraging

your strengths to become even greater!

I love the fact that our district is investing in teacher 

leaders. Education has changed a great deal in just the last

10 years as everything teachers, school leaders and school

districts do is scrutinized more than ever. Now is the time

for us to be bold, confident and courageous as leaders.

The mere fact that we teach means we are called to lead.

Yesterday I ran into one of our incredible teachers as they

were shadowing an administrator. They explained to me

that they were in the Future Leaders Academy and asked

me what professional courage meant to me in my role. I

first told them that I hoped that they realized they were a

current leader in their role today and for them to also

think about what professional courage meant to them in

what they do each day. Our conversation was courage. 

I explained that my first belief was that you had to be

courageous enough to always do what is right, to listen to

that inner voice that guides you. While that may sound

simple, I have found that it takes enormous amounts of

courage to take a stand in doing that when there are 

usually enormous amounts of pressure for you to take a

different path. While doing the right thing is not always

easy, it always makes you feel good and is a true 

testament of character.

Being willing to accept feedback and listen to others also

takes an enormous amount of professional courage 

because it makes us vulnerable. As individuals, we all

have blind spots that we don’t see within ourselves. It’s

important to have the courage to seek feedback and really

listen to it because it has the potential to grow you to the

next level of building powerful relationships as well as

growing your leadership style. 

Real conversations can be awkward and uncomfortable,

especially if conflict is involved. But having the courage

to say what needs to be said helps break through the muck

and move through issues. This also means having the

courage to put your opinions on the table, even if they are

unpopular. Many leaders feel pressure to have all the 

answers, but courageous leaders must encourage 

pushback a bit by encouraging constructive and healthy

debate to look at various perspectives as you strive to 

become the best team or organization. Moving from good

to great requires bold moves and there is no great team or

organization that has arrived to that level without lots of

debate and collaboration.

Courageous leaders communicate openly and frequently.

They strive to keep the lines of communication open, 

even when they don’t know all the answers. Courageous

leaders refuse to hide behind jargon and fluffy-words –

they use straight-talk and are not afraid to say “I don’t

know.” Courageous leaders share information instead of

hoarding it and holding it back.

Many years ago, I worked in a fear-based environment. 

It was all about protecting the status quo or a retention of

power for individuals who had created their own 

kingdoms. I learned I had to be willing to be courageous

enough to lead change and be willing to have the vision of

finding a better way, a better solution, a better end result –

and approach it with determination and an open mind.

Courageous leaders move towards change knowing that it

will be messy and that mid-course corrections may be

necessary. Remember that you need to bring people along

the change process for them to truly engage.

Courageous leaders understand that success is a group 

effort and it’s incredibly important to thank others often

and give credit to others. Being strong enough to do that

doesn’t reflect that the team doesn’t need you as the

leader. Quite the contrary. You are empowering them!

When you acknowledge their hard work and constantly 

let them know you are grateful to be standing beside them

in the midst of the journey, you develop a loyalty that is

forever unbroken. Always remember, a great leader takes

more than their fair share of the blame and less than their

fair share of the credit and they always hold themselves

accountable.

Jimmy Lyddane



News from Computer Operations
We are remotely upgrading all 

computers running Microsoft 

Windows to the newest version of

virus protection. This upgrade will

provide improved protection

against viruses, malware, and other

internet threats. 

This upgrade will also provide 

additional protection as you browse

the Internet by notifying you of

threats while you search or browse websites. (If there is

no warning message, it does NOT mean the site is 100%

secure. Always use good judgment before clicking on

links. If there is any doubt, feel free to contact Computer

Operations). You will be prompted to enable a new

McAfee browser extension when you open up your web

browser. Please click “Enable extension” to protect your

computer while browsing the Internet.

Steve Burton

The new virus protection service analyzes each website

and assigns a color-coded safety rating (see above right)

based on test results. The color indicates the level of 

perceived safety for the site.  

Endpoint Security Modules

n Threat Prevention — Checks for viruses, spyware, 
unwanted programs and other threats by scanning items –

automatically when users access them or on demand at

any time. 

n Web Control — Displays safety ratings and reports for
websites during online browsing and searching. Web 

Control enables the site administrator to block access to

websites based on safety rating or content. 

n Adaptive Threat Protection — Analyzes content from
your enterprise and decides what to do based on file 

reputation, rules and reputation thresholds. Adaptive

Threat Protection is an optional Endpoint Security 

module. 

Web control helps protect against

n Browser Exploits

n Malicious Downloads

n Malicious Sites

n Phishing

n Potential Hacking/Computer Crime

Endpoint Security Web Control browser extension

You may also see the following in your mail client when

a message contains unsafe links:

We are here for you!

Need to submit a technology-related work order? Click

HERE for fastest service. 

As always, the goal of the DCPS Computer Operations

team is to provide service and support that allow our staff

to work in a secure and efficient manner. We are always

at your service!

– Steve Burton

DCPS Computer Operations Manager



Professional Day – Putting Kids First!

Burns Middle School teachers spent the morning of 

Friday, Sept. 29, reading an article titled “Never Say 

Anything a Kid Can Say” and discussed research-based

instructional strategies before diving into K-Prep data and

meaningful discussion about how to better serve students

and their needs. Principal Dane Ferguson said, “It was a

tremendous day of learning and working together!” 

Tamarack Elementary School teachers spent the day

learning about and creating their own text sets, under the

guidance of Dr. Angie Gunter, literacy specialist at Green

River Regional Educational Cooperative.

Teachers at Owensboro Day Treatment participated in a

variety of activities on Sept. 29. They spent the morning

reflecting on core values, defining their “why” and 

rewriting their mission statement to reflect their vision for

students. They also decided on the four characteristics

they want to use as “Actions of Excellence.” Their new

mission statement is “Nurturing Student Growth,” and

they plan to do that with unity, responsibility, mentoring

and passion. In the afternoon session, staff members 

practiced coding. ODT is receiving $6,000 in technology

packages from Title I. Much of this technology will 

require students to understand coding. After practicing,

teachers tried their hand with sphero, a programmable

robot that rolls across the floor. Pictured above, Lee 

Heppler tries to navigate a course while Travis Atwell,

Amanda Miller and Robert Bryant wait for their turns.

More Professional Day Photos on Next Page

Heritage Park High School teachers participated in 

Love and Logic training as part of their Professional 

Development Day activities on Friday, Sept. 29. Pictured

above are Kaitlyn Fischer and Travis McBrayer engaged

in a grit building activity. 



DCPS schools

honored as state’s

healthiest
Eight DCPS schools

will be recognized at a

ceremony honoring

Kentucky’s Healthiest

Schools on Nov. 12. 

East View, Meadow Lands, Sorgho, Tamarack and

Whitesville elementary schools, College View and

Daviess County middle schools and Apollo High

School will be honored at this state-wide 

celebration.

“I am proud of the work done by our physical 

education teachers and Health Schools Program

leaders throughout the district in taking this 

initiative forward,” said DCPS Superintendent 

Matt Robbins. “We have great momentum with this

initiative and it’s great to see school-level leaders

moving us forward in this important area of student

wellness.” 

Professional Day – Putting Kids First!

Apollo High School teachers participated in a team-

building activity as part of their Professional Day on 

Friday, Sept. 29. Pictured above are Cristy Dame, 

Bo Phelan, Blake Warren, Scotty Vance and Debbie Muse

as they engage in a challenge to take 20 sheets of paper

and six feet of tape to build the tallest self-supported

tower within 10 minutes. Pictured at right are members of

the winning team with their instructional coach, Kendra 

Bronsink – Aaron Tucker, Misty Dillback, Lauren

Goffinet, Kristy Julian and Josh Derque. Afterward, 

the entire faculty debriefed to talk about the value of c

ollaboration, teamwork, leadership and listening, and

made comparisons to traits that are responsible for the

tremendous gains Apollo has shown over the past several

years. 

Office of Teaching and

Learning Update
This monthly feature 

provides information and 

updates about progress and 

activities in our DCPS Office of

Teaching and Learning, shared

by assistant superintendent Jana

Beth Francis. 

October 2017
Oct. 4 – Instructional 

Coaches meeting

Oct. 5 – Board Retreat

Oct. 17 – Board Luncheon

Oct. 18 – Assistant Principals meeting

Oct. 18 – Instructional Coaches meeting

Oct. 19 – Office of Teaching and Learning meeting

Oct. 19 – Board of Education meeting

Oct. 24 – Guidance Counselor meeting

Oct. 25 – Family Resource/Youth Service Center 

Coordinators meeting

Oct. 26 – Administrators meeting

Jana Beth Francis



These weekly fitness reminders are brought to you by the

DCPS Food Services Department. We care about you!

Learn more at www.healthymonday.org 

Healthy Lifestyle

Tip of the Week

DCPS Celebrates World Milk Day

Heather Haynes, the new cafeteria manager of Sorgho

Elementary School, suited up for World Milk Day on

Sept. 27. She gave away pencils to all students who

drank their milk. It was a “moovelous” day in the SES

lunchroom as students were reminded of the importance

of a healthy diet that includes fresh, wholesome milk! 

Tamarack Elementary School celebrated World Milk Day

with special “taste-testing” stations in the cafeteria. 

Pictured above, from left, are Cindy Havener, Marilyn

Leslie, Janice Wootton, Wendy Mills, Eva Stone and a

special guest, a cow (aka Kathy Shaver). Pictured below

are TES students sampling a variety of foods made with

dairy products, including cottage cheese with peaches,

vanilla yogurt, cheese sticks and pimento cheese on celery

or crackers. The children expressed their excitement in 

trying new foods – some had never tasted cottage cheese

or pimento cheese before! Cafeteria manager Kathy

Shaver was very pleased with the response and plans to 

introduce similar sampling events on a regular basis. 



AHS, DCHS to host

FAFSA Help Nights
Apollo and Daviess County high schools are hosting

FAFSA Help Nights to provide information and support

to families who have questions or need assistance with

the Free Application for Federal Student Aid process. 

Both events are open to the public. Everyone is welcome;

attendance is not limited to students and families in the

DCPS district. Advance registration is not required.

The Apollo event is scheduled from 4 to 7 p.m. Thursday,

Oct. 5; and the DCHS program will be from 4 to 7 p.m.

Thursday, Oct. 19.

A free family dinner will be provided at both events, with

pizza, cookies and soft drinks. Free childcare will also be

available at the AHS event only. 

Parents and guardians will have the opportunity to work

with local college financial aid officers from Owensboro

Community and Technical College, Brescia University

and Kentucky Wesleyan College, who will provide free

professional financial assistance for families who are 

exploring options and opportunities for their high school

seniors to attend college next year. 

All high school seniors are encouraged to file the FAFSA

in the month of October. That application is required 

before a student can receive financial aid, work study,

college loans and many scholarships. 

AHS is also planning a mini college fair from 4 to 7 p.m.

Oct. 5 in the Common Area. Students and parents are 

invited to meet with college admissions officers from

several colleges and universities across Kentucky. 

These programs are sponsored by AHS and DCHS 

guidance departments and Youth Service Centers, who

work closely with students/families and College and 

Career Readiness coaches to ensure that every student

has the opportunity to attain a college education in

his/her field of interest.

For more information, contact Cristy Dame or Jeremy

Camron at Apollo High School; or Kelly Powers or 

Trey Pippin at Daviess County High School.

DCHS Not-So-Scary

Halloween
Kids Night Out Party

Daviess County High School is hosting

a kid-friendly Halloween party from 

6 to 10 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 21, for 

children ages 4-10 (must be potty

trained). Cost is $25; fee is $20 with

early registration. Second child in

household is $20 and third child is $15.

Doors open at 5:45 p.m. for sign-in.

The evening’s activities are organized for age groups

from 4-6 and 7-10 and include fun ice-breaker games,

pizza party, crafts and movies. 

Click HERE to register your child. 

For more information, contact Erica Selby at DCHS,

erica.selby@daviess.kyschools.us 

DCMS to host

Boo Run Run 3/5K
Daviess County Middle

School is hosting its 

annual Boo Run Run

3/5K event on Saturday,

Oct. 28. The fundraising

event is designed to 

create and sustain healthy

environments in which

students can learn and

grow, while promoting

healthy living and 

exercise to the entire DCMS family and community.

The 5K run/walk begins at 9:30 a.m. and the 3K run/

walk starts at 9:35 a.m. Click HERE to download a 

registration form. Participation fee is $5 per person 

(age 6 and older) by Oct. 27 or $10 day of race. On-site

registration begins at 7 a.m. behind the school.

Everyone is invited to wear Halloween costumes to add

to the fun of this family-friendly event! The day will

also feature inflatables, games and healthy snacks.

Prize drawings are also planned; you must be present to

win. T-shirts are $12 in advance or $15 day of race. 

For more information, contact Alese Ferrell at DCMS,

alese.ferrell@daviess.kyschools.us

https://goo.gl/forms/PpTZ2YUaOtjPC4vu2
http://www.daviesskyschools.org/userfiles/1710/My%20Files/GV%202017-2018/flier%20boo%20run%202017.pdf?id=36296


DCPS Puts Kids First in Everything We Do!

DCPS technology integration specialist and former math

teacher Annette Sapp, left, and Spanish language teacher

Ashley Collins teamed up to help an ELL student with 

algebra after school at Daviess County Middle School.

This is Kids First in action! 

Highland Elementary School intermediate teacher Paige

Kramer is pictured attending to vocabulary and place

value with Eureka Math. One of the ways in which DCPS

puts “Kids First” every day is with strong instruction! 

East View Elementary School secretary Kristi Baker takes

time after school to allow a first-grader to accompany her

and assist with end-of-day routines. Every member of the

EVES staff goes above and beyond to build relationships

with kiddos! Recognize a 

Kids First

Colleague!
Send information and

photograph of a

DCPS staff member

who puts Kids First

in everything they do to 

kidsfirst@dcps.org



Lisa Garner earns state recognition
The Kentucky Chapter of the American 

Association of Teachers of Spanish and 

Portuguese, in conjunction with the 

Kentucky World Language Association, has

selected Lisa Garner as the 2017 recipient

of the Outstanding Spanish Teacher Award.

Lisa teaches Spanish at Apollo High

School. She is a National Board Certified

educator and earned her Rank I, master of

arts in education and bachelor of arts 

degrees from Western Kentucky University.

“Lisa is an exemplary educator and a fine

example for world language teachers across Kentucky.

We are proud of Lisa’s accomplishments and the 

expertise she brings to the classroom day after day,”

AATSP-KY President Chris Anama-Green said.

The Kentucky World Language Association, founded in

1974, is dedicated to the improvement and

expansion of the teaching and learning of all

languages at all levels of instruction. Each

year, the organization recognizes individuals,

businesses or other organizations that have

made a significant contribution to the 

profession.

Lisa said the study of world languages is of

increasing value in the global society in

which today’s students will live and work.

“World languages do so much to enhance

and make students more marketable in this

ever-changing world,” she said. Developing a respect

for other cultures and being able to communicate in

other langauges  is important, she said. “It is invaluable

and maybe could help eliminate some issues going on

in the world today.”

Lisa Garner
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A Message for DCPS Certified Staff Members 
 

      
 
DCPS Educators and Leaders – You are well aware of the concerns surrounding the Kentucky Retirement 
Systems (KRS). As we prepare for the anticipated special session on Pension Reform, it is imperative that we 
educate ourselves on the differences in the systems and equip ourselves with the facts about where each of 
these systems stand financially and why, so you can make informed decisions about what that means to you. 
 
There is a tremendous amount of misinformation and misunderstandings out there. Much of the confusion 
comes from the fact that all of the systems under the KRS umbrella are being reported in unison.  Kentucky 
Teacher Retirement System (KTRS) is one part of the KRS system. The funding ratio for KTRS is 
currently at 54.6% – not great, and obviously requires attention, but not yet at a point of crisis. 
 
We are reminding legislators – in the strongest possible terms – of the inviolable contract that exists 
between the state and current employees. This term refers to the legal protection of the promise made to 
public workers at the time of their hire. KRS 61.692 “prohibits retirement benefits from being reduced, 
altered, amended or repealed.”  
 
Preliminary indicators point to a proposal to move all or part of KTRS to combined Social Security/401(k) 
plan for new hires. This would be disastrous on several levels. 
 
For taxpayers, Social Security and 401(k) contributions are more expensive than the current KTRS plan. 
Social Security brings more risk to both employees and taxpayers because its unfunded liability is even 
greater than that of KTRS – in fact, 10 times greater. Social Security would also provide decreased benefits 
for retirees. 
 
Not only that – A Social Security/401(k) plan would also have a direct and negative impact on classroom 
instruction and on every resident of our community. This plan would shift costs to local school districts, 
which would require significant tax increases and/or significant cuts to staffing and services. More cost, 
higher risk and lesser benefits – this is not the solution! 
 
We are deeply concerned about the potential consequences that would result from shifting the risk to 
employees and our community. Those concerns include: 

• Higher cost to fund Social Security, meaning higher taxes 
• Detrimental effect on recruitment of future teachers 
• Retention of current teachers 
• Quality of service issues relating to reduced/redirected funding 

 

We Know You Have 
Questions About 

Pension Reform … 
and we want to help 

with answers. 
 



  
 
Across the state, education leaders, district administrators and education associations are uniting to speak 
loudly and clearly to our elected officials, ensuring that they are aware of the importance of proceeding 
carefully and thoughtfully in resolving issues surrounding pension funding. KEA, KSBA, KASA and KASS 
are advocating on behalf of our profession – and the people it represents!   
 
What can you do? Here are a few suggestions – but you need to respond quickly, BEFORE the special 
session of our Kentucky legislator meets! As you take advantage of these forums, remember that your 
communication should reflect your status as a professional educator representing the Daviess County Public 
Schools district.  
 
1 – Know the facts. Don’t allow our message to be diluted or distorted with rumors and misinformation.  
Your message: We support a shared responsibility plan to sustain the Teachers Retirement System!  
                          We do NOT support a Social Security/401(k) plan!  
 
2 – Go to www.lrc.ky.gov and click the “Who’s My Legislator?” link. Enter your home address, then click 
on the map to view names and contact information links for your Representative and Senator. All DCPS 
certified staff members are encouraged to contact their elected officials to share your concerns about the 
pension reform proposal! 
 
3 – Call the Legislative Call Center at 1-800-372-7181. Your message will be recorded and shared with 
elected officials.   
 
4 – Write a letter to the editor. Letters should be original (no form letters), 250 words or fewer and must 
include your name and contact information. Mail or deliver letters to the Messenger-Inquirer at 1401 
Frederica St., Owensboro KY 42301 or email to sbartholomy@messenger-inquirer.com  
 
5 – Help to educate our community by talking to family, friends and neighbors. Use social media to get our 
message out! We have posted some talking points at www.dcps.org – click on STAFF in the red menu bar, 
then “KTRS Information.” Feel free to select one or more of those points as your message on Facebook or 
Twitter! A copy of this flyer and a PowerPoint developed by Supt. Matt Robbins will also be posted on our 
district website.  
 
6 – Continue your commitment to the students of Daviess County Public Schools! There is no better impetus 
for public support than your excellence as a teacher and educator. Never forget: Your work is important and 
you are making a difference in the world by making a difference in the lives of students. 
 

Kids First! 

Here’s What We 
Are Doing … 

and Here’s What 
You Can Do 

 

http://www.lrc.ky.gov/
mailto:sbartholomy@messenger-inquirer.com
http://www.dcps.org/


A Message for DCPS Support Staff Members 
 

              
 
DCPS Support Staff – You are well aware of the concerns surrounding the 
Kentucky Retirement Systems (KRS). As we prepare for the anticipated special 
session on Pension Reform, it is imperative that we educate ourselves on the 
differences in the systems and equip ourselves with the facts about where each of 
these systems stand financially and why, so you can make informed decisions 
about what that means to you. 
 
There is a tremendous amount of misinformation and misunderstandings out 
there. Much of the confusion comes from the fact that all of the systems under the 
KRS umbrella are being reported in unison. The County Employees Retirement 
System (CERS) is one part of the KRS system; this is the system that affects our 
DCPS support/classified staff. The funding ratio for CERS is currently at 59% – 
not great, and obviously requiring attention, but not at a point of crisis. 
 
In fact, CERS is significantly better funded than several other retirement plans 
under the KRS umbrella. Much of the conversation you may have heard about the 
status of retirement plans actually refers to other pension funds – not CERS. 
 
There is no question that CERS should be allowed to remove itself from the KRS 
umbrella and manage its own plan. There are numerous benefits to that, including 
taking “politics” out of the management of your retirement system; offering 
greater stability in account management; and avoiding changes to your benefit 
plan that might take place if CERS remains under the same management as other 
KRS plans. 
 
 

We Know You Have 
Questions About 

Pension Reform … 
and we want to help 

with answers. 
 



  
 
Across the state, education leaders, district administrators and education associations are uniting to 
speak loudly and clearly to our elected officials, ensuring that they are aware of the importance of 
separating the CERS retirement plan from KRS management. Among those supporting this move are 
the Kentucky Educators Association (KEA), Kentucky League of Cities, Kentucky Association of 
Counties, Kentucky School Boards Association and the Kentucky Association of School 
Superintendents. 
 
What can you do? Here are a few suggestions – but you need to respond quickly, BEFORE the 
special session of our Kentucky legislator meets! As you take advantage of these forums, remember 
that your communication should reflect your status as a professional representing the Daviess County 
Public Schools district.  
 
1 – Know the facts. Accurate information is being posted and updated on Twitter – @freeCERSky or 
search for #freeCERS or visit the www.localpensioncontrol.com  website. Don’t allow your message 
to be diluted or distorted with rumors and misinformation.  
Your Message: We Support Separation and Stability for CERS! 
 
2 – Go to www.lrc.ky.gov and click the “Who’s My Legislator?” link. Enter your home address, then 
click on the map to view names and contact information links for your Representative and Senator.  
All DCPS support staff members are encouraged to contact their elected officials to share your 
concerns about the pension reform proposal. Your message is Independence and Stability! 
 
3 – Call the Legislative Call Center at 1-800-372-7181. Your message will be recorded and shared with 
elected officials.   
 
4 – Write a letter to the editor. Letters should be original (no form letters), 250 words or fewer and 
must include your name and contact information. Mail or deliver letters to the Messenger-Inquirer at 
1401 Frederica St., Owensboro KY 42301 or email to sbartholomy@messenger-inquirer.com  
 
5 – Help to educate our community by talking to family, friends and neighbors. Use social media to get 
our message out! We have posted some talking points at www.dcps.org – click on STAFF in the red 
menu bar, then “KTRS Information.” Feel free to select one or more of those points as your message on 
Facebook or Twitter! A copy of this flyer and a PowerPoint developed by Supt. Matt Robbins will also 
be posted on our district website.  
 
6 – Continue your commitment to the students of Daviess County Public Schools! There is no better 
impetus for public support than your excellence as a support professional. Never forget: Your work is 
important and you are making a difference in the world by making a difference in the lives of students.  

Kids First! 

Here’s What We 
Are Doing … 

and Here’s What 
You Can Do 

 

http://www.localpensioncontrol.com/
http://www.lrc.ky.gov/
mailto:sbartholomy@messenger-inquirer.com
http://www.dcps.org/



